
Demolition & Sorting Grapples G200 GC-series 
G210 GC, G213 GC, G215 GC

Features:

Designed for you

New standard for efficiency

Superior performance

Excellent parts & Service Network

Benefits:

The G200 GC grapple is purposely built to work with excavators that are equipped 
with a rotatable and tiltable quick coupler. The grapple is ideal to sort out debris, 
load or unload containers or strip a building before final demolition.  

The G200 GC grapples set the standard in efficiency. These grapples are modern 
yet straight forward in terms of material and technology minimizing your owning 
and operating cost.

The powerful closing force combined with short opening/closing time ensures 
short cycle times. GC series grapples deliver high durability as you come to 
expect from a Cat grapple. 

The GC grapples are backed by world class Cat Service. You get full access to 
Cat’s world leading parts and service network, minimizing down time.
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The G200 GC Demolition and Sorting grapples brings you the perfect blend of performance and a whole new level of value.

Maximize your machine’s potential

Your excavator, equipped with a rotatable and tiltable quick coupler, is a fully-fledged tool carrier that can perform completely new 
types of tasks. The machine’s field of application is broadened, which means that the job can be done quicker, with improved results.  
The G200 GC grapple offers a natural extension making your machine even more versatile. You get more out of your machine.

Built for your bottom line

The GC grapples are built for all those, every day tasks that every work site faces. From sorting out debris to load or unload 
containers. From reducing long-term operating cost to increasing uptime, these grapples deliver. Cat manufacturing and best-in-
class service has never been more affordable.
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G200 GC Demolition and Recycling grapple for rotatable and tiltable quick coupler.

Brackets
Depending on the brand and coupler angle there are several mounting brackets available: 

Height H (mm) Angle (X°) Weight (kg) Brand
348 13 190 Engcon
308 10 181 Rototilt
158 -10 158 Engcon
158 -5 147 Rototilt

Perforated shells offer optimal 
view during operation and 

minimize jamming of material

Brackets with various working hooks 
(α) to fit rotatable and tiltable couplers

Straight forward 
construction due to use 
of one single push bar

Maintenance friendly 
pin retaining system Replaceable Bolt-on 

Cutting Edge

High quality pins 
and bushings

α



For more complete information on Cat products, dealer services, and industry solutions, visit us on the web at 
www.cat.com
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Demolition & Sorting Grapples G200 GC-series for Excavators

Specifications

G200 GC Specifications G210 GC G213 GC G215 GC
Operating weight 600 667 920
Height, grapple open (mm) (A) 910 910 1015
Shell opening (mm) (B) 1800 1800 2000
Shell width (mm) (C) 850 950 1000
Capacity (L) 400 450 600
Closing force (kN) 36 36 52
Machine matching (tons) 10-15 10-15 15-19
Operating max press Open/Closing (kPa) 35000 35000 35000
Operating Flow Open/Closing (l/min) 60 60 90

Matching Guide
G210 GC Cat 311-314, M313D
G213 GC Cat 312-316, M315D, M316D/F, M318F
G215 GC Cat 315-318, M315D, M316D/F, M318D/F, M320F

Matches are for indication only and depend on machine configuration and application.

Follow us on Twitter: @CatAttachments

Work Tools YouTube Channel
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